OPTION 1: Written for Members to add to a stand-alone TechNet page.
Update your website with these TechNet Membership benefits so your customers know
they’re protected with nationwide coverage.

Please utilize these color codes and fonts:
Red: RGB 204/0/51, Hex CC0033
Blue: RGB 23/70/143, Hex 17468F

Primary Digital Typefaces:
Roboto Black
Roboto Bold
Roboto Regular

TechNet Professional Automotive Service Centers are a group of elite, locally-owned and professionally operated
shops with the benefits of a nationwide network, who care about delivering exceptional customer service.

CONFIDENCE DELIVERED
TechNet shops provide you with
dependable service backed by
a Nationwide Warranty for at
least 24 months/24,000 miles,
Roadside Assistance coverage,
and at participating locations,
Road Hazard Tire Protection.

WHEN YOU CHOOSE TECHNET,
YOU CHOOSE PEACE OF MIND
When you choose a TechNet
Professional Automotive Service
Center, you are choosing trained
ASE certified technicians, the
highest quality parts, the latest
equipment and the newest
technology to diagnose and
repair your vehicle.

OUR SERVICE PROMISE
We take pride in delivering
exceptional customer service.
When you visit a TechNet
Professional facility, you can
expect to receive dependable
service from an independentlyowned business backed by the
benefits of a national network.

TECHNET PROFESSIONAL’S COVERAGE OFFERED AT OUR SHOP INCLUDES:

Our Nationwide Warranty covers
you for at least 24 months or
24,000 miles. Wherever you
go, our warranty goes with you
and is honored at thousands
of locations in North America,
giving you peace of mind and
protection.

Roadside Assistance coverage
supports you when you need it
most. You are covered for lock
out, flat tire repair, fluid delivery,
battery jump start or tow with
any repair or service. You can be
reimbursed up to $150 in a year.

Road Hazard Protection will
repair or replace your tires for up
to three years if you encounter
unpredictable dangers on the
road.

OPTION 2: Written for Members to add to an existing services page with full TechNet
Description. Update your website with these TechNet Membership benefits so your
customers know they’re protected with nationwide coverage.

Please utilize these color codes and fonts:
Red: RGB 204/0/51, Hex CC0033
Blue: RGB 23/70/143, Hex 17468F

CONFIDENCE DELIVERED
TechNet shops provide you with
dependable service backed by
a Nationwide Warranty for at
least 24 months/24,000 miles,
Roadside Assistance coverage,
and at participating locations,
Road Hazard Tire Protection.

Primary Digital Typefaces:
Roboto Black
Roboto Bold
Roboto Regular

PEACE OF MIND
When you choose a TechNet
Professional Automotive Service
Center, you are choosing trained
ASE certified technicians, the
highest quality parts, the latest
equipment and the newest
technology to diagnose and
repair your vehicle.

OUR SERVICE PROMISE
We take pride in delivering
exceptional customer service.
When you visit a TechNet
Professional facility, you can
expect to receive dependable
service from an independentlyowned business backed by the
benefits of a national network.

TECHNET PROFESSIONAL’S COVERAGE OFFERED AT OUR SHOP INCLUDES:

Our Nationwide Warranty covers
you for at least 24 months or
24,000 miles. Wherever you
go, our warranty goes with you
and is honored at thousands
of locations in North America,
giving you peace of mind and
protection.

Roadside Assistance coverage
supports you when you need it
most. You are covered for lock
out, flat tire repair, fluid delivery,
battery jump start or tow with
any repair or service. You can be
reimbursed up to $150 in a year.

Road Hazard Protection will
repair or replace your tires for up
to three years if you encounter
unpredictable dangers on the
road.

OPTION 3: Written for Members to add to an existing services page with partial
TechNet services offer. Update your website with these TechNet Membership benefits
so your customers know they’re protected with nationwide coverage.

Please utilize these color codes and fonts:
Red: RGB 204/0/51, Hex CC0033
Blue: RGB 23/70/143, Hex 17468F

Primary Digital Typefaces:
Roboto Black
Roboto Bold
Roboto Regular

TechNet Professional Automotive Service Centers are a group of elite, locally-owned and professionally operated
shops with the benefits of a nationwide network, who care about delivering exceptional customer service.

TECHNET PROFESSIONAL’S COVERAGE OFFERED AT OUR SHOP INCLUDES:

Our Nationwide Warranty covers
you for at least 24 months or
24,000 miles. Wherever you
go, our warranty goes with you
and is honored at thousands
of locations in North America,
giving you peace of mind and
protection.

Roadside Assistance coverage
supports you when you need it
most. You are covered for lock
out, flat tire repair, fluid delivery,
battery jump start or tow with
any repair or service. You can be
reimbursed up to $150 in a year.

Road Hazard Protection will
repair or replace your tires for up
to three years if you encounter
unpredictable dangers on the
road.

